
BEFORE THE GATE.

They gave the whole lotigday to Idle laughter,
To fitfulsong and jest;

To moods ofsoberness as Idle, after,
And silences as idle as the rest.

But when at last upon their wny returning,
Taciturn; late and loth,

Through the broad meadow In the sunset
burning,

They reached the gate, one fine spell hin-
dered both.

Her heart was troubled with a subtile anguish
Such us but women know

That wall, nml lest love speak or speak not,
languish,

And what they would, would rather they
would not so;

Till he said - manlike, nothing comprehend-
ing

Ofall Die wondrous guile
That women won. wm themselves with, and

bending
Eyes ofrelentless asking on her the while,

"Ah, Ifbeyond this gate the path united
our steps us fajr as death,

And I might open It!-His voice, affrighted
At Its own during, faltered 'ueulli his

breath.

Then she whom both his iallh and fear en-
chanted

Far beyond words to tell,
Feeling her woman's finest wit had wanted

The art he had that knew to blunder so
well-

Shyly drew near, a little step, and mocking,
"Shall we not be too late

For tea?" she asked, "I'm quite worn out with
walking:

Yes, thanks, your arm. And will sou-open
the gate?"

Stratagem for a Dinner.

Tiie following characteristic anec-
dote of Theodore Hook is given in
Barnaul's life of that extraordinary
man. One of the streets near Bono
Square, either Dean street or Frith
street, was the scene of action. Hook
was lounging up one of those streets
in company with Terry, the actor,
when they 'saw through the kitchen
window preparations for a handsome
dinner.

14 What a feast!" said Terry. "Jolly
dogs'. I should like to make one of
them."

" I'll take any bet," returned Hook,

" that I do; call for me here at ten
o'clock, and you'll find that I shall be
able to give a tolerable account of the
worthy gentlemen's champagne and
venison."

So saying, he marched up the steps,
gave an authoritative rap with the
burnished knocker, and was quickly
lost to the sight of his astonished com-
panion. As a matter of course he was
immediately ushered by the servant,
us an unexpected guest, into the draw-
ing room, where a large party had
already assembled. The apartment,
being well nigh full, no notice was at
lirst taken of his intrusion, and half-a-
dozen people were laughing at his ban
mots before the host discovered the
mistake. Affecting not to observe the
visible embarrassment of the latter,
and ingeniously avoiding the opportu-
nity for explanation, Hook rattled on
till he had attracted the greater part
of the company in a circle near him,
and some considerable time elapsed
ere the old gentleman was able to
catch the attention of the agreeable
stranger.
"Ibeg your pardon," he said, con-

triving at last to get in a word; "but
your name, sir,?I did not quite catch
it,?servants are so abominably incor-
rect, and I am really a little at loss?"

"Don't apologize, I beg," gracious-
ly replied Theodore. " Smith?my
name is Smith?and, as you justly
observe, servants are always making
some stupid blunder or another. I re-
member a remarkable instance, etc."

"But really, my dear sir," contin-
ued the host at the termination of the
story illustrative of stupidity in ser-
vants, " I think the mistake on the
present occasion does not originate in
the source you allude to; I certainly
did not expect the pleasure of Mr.
Smith's company at dinner to-day."

"No, I dare say not; you Mid fow
in your note I know, and it is now, I
see, a quarter past five?you are a lit-
tle fast, by the way; but the fact is, I
have been detained in the city, and I
was about to explain when?"

"Pray," exclaimed the other as soon
as he could stay the volubility of his
guest, "whom, may Iask, do you sup-
pose you are addressing? ""Whom? Why, Mr. Thompson, of
course?old friend of my father; I have
not the pleasure, indeed, of being per-
sonally known to you, but, having re-
ceived'your kind invitation on my ar-
rival from Liverpool?Frith street,
four o'clock, family party?come in
boots?you see I have taken you at
your word. lam only afraid I have
kept you waiting."

"iNo, no, not at all. But permit me
to observe, my dear sir, my name is
not exactly Thompson,? it is Jones,
and?"

"Jones!" repeated the self-styled
Smith, in admirably assumed conster-
nation; " Jones! Why surely 1 can-
not have?yes, I must?good heaven!
I see it all. My dear sir, what an un-
fortunate blunder ? wrong house ?

what must you think of such an in-
trusion? I am really at a loss for
words in which to apologize. You will
permit me to retire at present, and to-
morrow ?"

"Pray don't think of retiring," ex-
claimed the hospitable old gentleman;
"your friend's table must have been
cleared long ago, if, as you say, four
was the hour named; and I am only
too happy to be able to offer you a seat j
at mine."

Hook, of course could not think of
any hucli thing, ?could not think of
trespassing upon the kindness of a
perfect stranger; iftoo lute for Thomp-
son, there were plenty of chop-houses
at hand. The unfortunate part of the
business was, he had made an appoint-
ment with a gentleman to call tor him
at ten o'clock. The good-natured
Jones, however, positively refused to
allow so entertaintng a visitor to with-
draw diunerless; Mrs. Jones joined in
the solicitation; the Misses Jones
smiled bewitchingly; and at last Mr.
Smith, who soon recovered from his
confusion, was prevailed upon to offer
his arm to one of the ladies, and take
his place at the well furnished board.

In all probability the family of
Jones never passed such an evening
before. Hook naturally exerted him-
self to the utmost to keep the party In
an unceasing roar of laughter, 'and
make good the first impression. The
mirth grew fast and furious, when, by
way of a emipde grace, he seated him-
self at the pianoforte, and struck off
into one of those extemporaneous effu-
sions which had filled more critical
judges than the Jones' with delight
ami astonishment. Ten o'clock struck,
and, on Mr. Terry being announced,
his triumphant friend wound up the
performance with the explanatory
stanza?

Iam very much pleased with your fare,
Your cellar's as prime as yourcook;

My friend's Mr. Terry, the player,
And I'm Mr. Theodore H<s>k.

It Ih stated that since the year 1848,
in which gold was discovered in Cali-
fornia, that Btate has produced $1,380.-
--700,000 worth of the precious metal.
The greatest yield was In 1863, in
which year the product was $68,000,-
--000.
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

THE HERALD

JOB

PRINTING OFFICE,
SPUING STREET,

OPPOSITE the court HOUSE,

LOS ANGELES.

THE attention of the business et im-
munity ol Lm Angeles elly and county

Is Invited to the fnclllGcs of this office for exe-
cuting every description of

BOOK 9 JOB PRINTING

Fully alive to the Inferior manner in which
a great part ofthe Job Printing in Southern
California has hitherto l>een executed, the
proprietors of this establishment have deter-
mined to Institute a new order of things in

this business.

A NEW POWER PRESS,
[the first to reach this far south on the Pacific
Coast |, capable of printing a

LARGE SHEET POSTER,

either plain or in colors, Is already running,
and In a few weeks will Is' driven by

STEAM POWER,
which will also he attached to their new and

ELEGANT

?Tol> Pfossps.

The facilities fen-turning out work wllltthus
be equal to most and superior to many offices
In San Francisco.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OK

It 1£ W Tml* 13
AND MATERIAL,

of the most modern designs and approved
Eastern manufacture, has been selected. And
It is intended so to equip and furnish this de-
partment with

THE BEST PRESSES,

THE FINEST TYPE,
ANil TIIK

MOST MODERN APPLIANCES,
AS TO MAKETHE

HERALD JOB OFFICE
THE MOST COMPLETE

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

They have engaged as foreman of this de-
partment, one of the mOSI experienced Book
and Job Printers In the country; and De-
presses will be superintended by it Skilled
Pressman from one of Hie largest olliccs in
New England.

PAMPHLETS
Will be printed from New Type, and the
greatest care exercised to Insure accuracy nnd
freedom from typographical errors.

POSTERS & HANDBILLS
Plain or in colors, executed at very short no-
tice aud displayed in the best manner.

BUSINESS CARDS.
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS, '

LETTER HEADS,
BALL CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

INVITATIONS, ETC.
Of this class of work we shall make a spe-

cialty, and Intend that nothing of the kind
shall equal us In this section.

BANK CHECKS,
DRAFTS, NOTES,

DEPOSIT CHECKS,
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT,

BOOK HEADINGS,

STOCK CERTIFICATES,_
iETC.

Printed in v superior manner, on plain writ-
ing paper, or on Bond and Bank Note Paper,
in black or colors.

SHOW CARDS
IN GOLD AND COLORS.

We shall nay particular attention to

BRIEFS, TRANSCRIPTS,
ABSTRACTS, ETC.,

Which will la> printed in the Old Style Type
now so universally In favor, and which we
have procured specially forthis class of work.
We shall also be provided for the printing of

LEGAL BLANKS,

OFFICIAL FORMS
AND DOCUMENTS.

CATALOGUES, PROGRAMMES,

BILLS OF FARE,
TICKETS, LABELS, TAGS,

AND KVKKY VARIETY OK

GENERAL JOB PRINTING
PLATA AND ORNAMENTAL.

lIIL,I*AT..X>

Job Printing House,

LOS ANGELES.

5C The Race of Time Keepers.

HARPER & DALTON
WHOLESALE AKI> RETAIL DEALERS IN

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware,
FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS,

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES.
HARPER & DALTON KEKT THE, LARGEST

STOCK ITV LOH ANGELES OP TIIE

MOST VARIED GOODH.

EVERY KIND OF

I lous«»liol<l Vuriiitm*e.

"Kitolioit l^iii'iiitiirc*,

Agfrioiiltiii'filTmplcMiioiits,

PLUMBING, ROOFING, GAS FITTING AND JOBBING OF ALL KINDS
PROMPTLY AND NEATLYEXECUTED AT LOW RATER.

I.t'iiieiiihcr tin- AiLli'cnh:

HABPER aY J>Al/r<)>,
NO. si MAINSTREET. Downey* Illockl I.OS AN OKSJEN

AG EC V OF THE HOME MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

BRODRICK & CO.
(ADJOINING THE POST-OFFICE, LOS ANGELES),

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT JOE

Office IStfitioiiory J"»»<»liooi Hooks.

Miscellaneous Books not in stock promptly Furnished
at Publishers' Prices.

DEALERS IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SHEET MUSIC.

.A~g>'«»iits for SfteinwtlY I'ianoN unci
Hiir«lott Org-mis.

NEW PUBLICATIONS JUST RECEIVED.

E.'IL WORKMAN. WM, 11. WORKMAN.

WORKMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURER*! AND IMPORTERS OF

HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS,
WARK, IStc*.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

lentil*'**' an<l Gentlemen's Traveling; Bat?**, SateholH

iiikl Vuliwoei on I [and.

FINE CARRIAGE, BUGGY, STAGE AND TEAM HARNESS AND SADDLES
OF OCR OWN MANUFACTURE, CONSTANTLY ON HANI).

W1: ARE PREPARED TO OFFER GREAT IN-

DUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.

JtaT REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.
Come and nee us at tbe sign of the BIG HORSE, ViiMAINSTREET, LOS
ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

MATTHIAS GRAY,
6«» anil 625 Clay street, San Franelseo, and 101 First street, Portland, Oregon,

AGENT FOR STEINWAY'S BRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,
Vor the whole T*aciflc Coast.

Also Agent for the BURDETT ORGAN, tho SHONINGER ORGAN.HAINES PIANO,
the Treble Bridge Guild. Church Square, KRANICH A BACH, ERNEST GABLER and
KfENISCH UPRIGHT PIANO. awThe ONLY Music Publishing House on the Pacific
Coast.-** BRASS AND STRING INSTRUMENTS, of the finest quality ami lone.

Musle mailed on receipt of marked pn ?<\u25a0

HOTELS.

United States Hotel,

I.OS V\(JKLKS. ( al.

The largest and most commodious Hotel
south of San Francisco.

rpil X UN I)KIIS I (i N X D 1$ EG
a. leave to Inform the traveling pnbllethat

they have leased this WELLdCNOWN H<>-
TKL, nml from their experience can truly say
thai KERR permanent and tramilenl hoarders
will f\u25a0 utt a HOME.

FOR PRIVATE I'A.MiI.IKS
We have suites of liooins at moderate prices,

The extensive acquaintance we have formed
S-rouffhoul the stale with the

TeßVfdllnn < tomnsttntty,
la a sofllelentguarantee thai this House trill
always be theirFAVORITE RESORT, and we

\u25a0hail endeavor lo maintain our reputation i>y
keeping

THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS
for our table, ami the CHOICEST MiNF.s
AND I.KM'nKS for our bar.,

We have all Spring Beds at this Hotel.
k»a Our terms are moderate. Call and see

us. fm HAMMEL ami DENKER.
oc.lt I'

FELIX OLIVERY'S
pASTRY AND CHOP HOUSE,

White House HiiililliiK.I.os Angeles Ml.

tarKeeps constantly the FRESHEST AM
PUREST PASTRY, and the mo t deli. ions
( Hops. MEALS AT ALL Hot" Its. mi

otsMmlp

PICO HOUSE,
LO!S ANGEEES. (AL.

piRgT CLASS HOTEL,
FOR TRAVELERS ANI>TOURISTS.

Centrally Located Frontage on
Three Streets.

? ?

The IIKST Tablet
Tho BEST Itooius.

The BHWT Accommodation*.
peSa-ÜBlp CHAS. KXOWI.TON, I'ropT.

THE BEST! THE BEST!

THK HOW 10

SE.WINC MACHINE
AH E a i>:

HIGHEBT PREMIUM EOK SKW-. INOAT CI 110 VIENN A EXPOSITION.

Gold Medal and Cross of the Legion

of Honor at Paris Exhibition.

The Wilson of Cleveland Received a
Medal of Merit Only.

OCR NEW IMPROVED MACHINE
Stands without a rival, and should And its

way into every family. It has reached the
highest state of perfection of the Sewing Ma*
chine yet produced, and its sales nre constant-
ly.lncreasing throughout the world.

HO Sold in Los Angeles County
IN ONE YEAR.

Second hand Machines
JOF ALLDESCRIPTIONS,

Sold Cheap for Cash, and Repaired.

THK HOWK Machine Co's Sdwino Ma-
chines have become celebrated the world
over. The work done on these muchines Is un-
surpassed?sewing the thinnest material and
the heaviest goods with equal facility, ami re-
quiring no extra adjusting for uneven thick;
ness orjpassing over seams.

The Attachments for Hemming, Felling,
Braiding, Cording, Quilting, Tucking, Binding
and Gathering are ofIhe latest improved pat-
testis, and are superior lo those used on any
other machine.

The HOWE MACHINES are the STRONG-
EST and SIMPLEST, und seldom or never
give any trouble lvoperating, They are the
oldest established in the world (Mr. Howe
being the Original inventor), and are iv ad-
vance of all others in Improvements and per-
fection ofmechanism,

11. CAMPBELL,
Ascent for Noutheen t'uiiiorniii,

10 COMMERCIAL ST. otiMmil

H. S.CROCKER & CO.
IMPORTING STATION ERS,
X PRINTERS AND LITHOGRAPHERS,

-KM unci lIKISiiiisDinc Slveel,
SAN FRANCISCO.

TIIK MOST COMI'I.ETK

Book and Job Printing Establishment
ON THE PACIFIC COAST,

Orders from the country promptly tilled.

Importers and dealers in

News. Book and Bill Head Paper. Etc..
Hinl ioiiery, 1 Clonic 1 tonics,.

Legal, Letter and Note Paper, Envelopes of
every description, Willing and

Copying Inks, Copying Press-
es nml Hooks, pencils, -Pens, Etc., Etc

AS FULL AND COMPLETE AN ASSORT-
MENT AS KEPT BY ANY HOUSE

INTHE STATE.

401 & 403Sansome St.. San Francisco.
Nos 4'i and II.1 street, Sacramento.

0c24-3inl|»

CUCAMONGA WINE.
DEPOT AT LOUIS MESMER'S

WINE CELLAR, underneath the I. ft
Hotel. Wine by the Glass, Ilottle or Gallon.
All kinds of

Liquors, Wines and Bitters
at wholesale and retail.

NOTICE.
The public of Los Angeles are hereby noti-

fied ttiat no other person In Los Angeles but
Louis MesmerhnN wines from the Cocomongo
ranches. J. L. SANSEVAIN.

oeS-aplm

ORIENT SALOON,
n Q MAIN STREET, DOWNEY
I O BLOCK Los ANGEI.Es. oclf,tl

DOTTER & LORD,

NO. 86 MAIN STREET,

Furniture Dealers,
Have a Better Assortment than Ever!

?

m:w a:\i> choice o-ooi>h

CONSTANTLY ARRIVING.

Siill l*oclu<»o<l

Elegant Parlor Furniture mnde to order to nuII taste ol purchaser, at sax FKAWrtaco
pricks, nnd ionic durable work guaranteed.

Superb Walnut, Laurel and Mahogany Bed-room suits at remarkably low rate*,
Also, Common und Medium Furniture, of new nnd novel designs, al pries to correspond.

No second liiind Goods handled l>\ lliis ftrm 111 liny ahape. No misrepresentation allowed.
Fine Spring Mattrcaaoaa npec laity, Great variety of Wall paper, Window shades, Lace

and Nottingham Curtalna, Cornices, etc., etc Mualc Standa, Piano stools and riano covers
at less than San Francisco prices. Elaborate liraperies I'tiruished, Of any design, drawing! Of
which may be seen on application, Only Hnuae in the city who have a wagon kstkciai.i.y

blllltfor the safe and earelul moving of Furniture, < ioods delivered anywhere within the city
limits. KHKK OPCHAROK.

SOLE AGENTS koktllK NEW AND COMPLETE st ltsTlTI TK FOR PLASTERING

Agents for the Improved and the NKW LOCK-STITCH GROVEH a BAKER sewing
MACHINES.

Some NKW styles may now be seen never before Introduced.

CARPETS,
on, cloths. 3i r̂rrrii\o,

Rugs, Mats, Etc.

WE WILL SELL

Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloths, and anything else
pertaining to the Trade,

At Less Rates than any other parties in this city.

A new selection of samples of

TAPESTRY AND BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS, FOR THE FALL TRADE,
.irsT Rbcbivko.

Carpet*. I*Tattinir« Oil Cloth* IS to.,

MATCHED AND LAID DOWN.

Tapestries Cut and Made to Order.

SIDNEY LACEY,
WITH DOTTER & LORD, No. st; Main Btkrrt.

Sign of the Big Red Rocker, 86 Main Street, Los Angeles.

S NOKI3LINC3rER,
No. 8 Commercial Street.

o o o|l3 <; <>i, i> <; oox> m i

Gorgeously Grand Gems!

Rubies, Emeralds, Sapphires,
Garnets, Opals, Onyx,

Amethysts, Topaz, Turquoise.

A FULL LINK OF

Gold. Silver and Platina, Swiss, English and American Stop
Watches?Stem and Key Winders;

BRIDAI- wiyrs. necklaces AJSt> locketw.

RENOS, BREABTFINB, STUDS AND BUTTONS,
Gipsy Rings, Wedding Rings, Spectacles, Eye Classes,

Single a d Double;

EIGHT DAY CLOCKS AND REGULATORS, OF EVERY MAKE &, STYLE,

Tne Best Display of Elegant Jewellry in Southern California!

\u25a0ST Allknown Jewels set to order, in tho latest Styles. "ti&

W< >Iif*EN rX' 1011% *{g

ART AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY!
The facilities 111 this Studio forthe execution of FINK PHOTOGRAPHS are

Unequalled by any other House in Los Angeles!

C >lei

COPIED, ENLARGED and RETOUCHED at this Gallery ONLY!

None but the Best Artists Employed?all Work Warranted

19*Avoid coining late in the afternoon during the short days, if you de-
Hire v soft and artistic Picture.

H. NEUBAUER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FURNITURE, CABINETWARE, BEDDING
Crockery, Window Shades, Looking Glasses,

KNGIiAVINOH, Etc.

BeT Pictures Framed, Furniture Upholstered, Varnished and Repaired.-©a
Ware Rooms, Spring St., next to Herald Office


